
Integrating TMCs and PSAPs to 
Enhance Public Safety



What is TSAG
• TSAG is a group of transportation and public safety professionals 

working with the USDOT to address safety needs through proven and 
emerging technologies

• TSAG represents nine communities of interest focused on various 
aspects of enhancing public and responder safety on transportation 
facilities

• TSAG supports research and education in technology to improve 
responder safety



TSAG Communities of Interest

• Emergency Communications
• Law Enforcement
• Emergency Medical Services
• Fire and Rescue
• Transportation Operations

• Emergency Management
• Technology and Telematics
• Academic and Research
• Governing Agencies

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TSAG itself will be disbanded as a formal group at the end of July but the  mission of the group will remain a priority for US DOT involvement and engagement.  



TMC-PSAP Project Overview
• Looked at the types of integration between traffic management 

centers (TMC) and public safety answering points (PSAP)
• Conducted interviews with five agencies on their integration

• Florida DOT
• Virginia DOT
• Minnesota DOT
• Maryland DOT
• Niagara International Transportation Technology Coalition

• Summarized findings and recommendations
• Published a whitepaper and webinar
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Integration Opportunities
• Physical integration – colocation 

of DOT and public safety 
personnel

• Voice integration – radio and 
telephone integration

• Data system event record 
sharing – ATMS and CAD

Photo Credit: Pat Noyes
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TMC-PSAP integration may include physical integration of agencies and functions through colocation of centers, voice integration through radio and cellular communication, and integration of data through data feeds and data sharing across systems.  Each of these can occur to different degrees and each provides its own set of opportunities and challenges.ColocationColocation of PSAPs and TMCs provides an opportunity to increase communication and build cooperation and coordination between transportation and public safety agencies.  This may include locating the TMC and PSAP in the same building, on the same floor, or in a shared operations room.  The more closely the agency personnel are located to each other, the greater the flow of information and relationship building. Voice integrationVoice integration between centers can include radio and telephone integration. Some agencies establish shared radio frequencies or cellular communications for incident information exchange and share information on incidents across agencies.Data integrationData integration between TMCs and PSAPs can provide faster notification of incidents automatically from the CAD system to the ATMS.  This integration can occur at several levels of complexity, from automated incident alerts, to event record sharing, to event data integration, as discussed below.



Data Integration Options
• Incident alerts
• View event records
• Merge event records
• Two-way integration

Source: Creative Commons
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Incident alertsAutomating incident alerts from the PSAP CAD system to the TMC can reduce the time and workload associated with activating traveler information and notifications on dynamic message signs (DMS) and 511 services.  View event recordProviding a one-way data feed from a CAD system to an ATMS provides more information than just an alert.  The ability to view event record data in the TMC can improve situational awareness for TMC operators and allow them to pass that information to units in the field, such as service patrols or maintenance units.   Merge event recordsThe notification and one-way data feeds discussed above reduce the time and workload associated with notifying the TMC of roadway incidents.  These generally occur through event records fed from the CAD system to the ATMS.  Often, a TMC with cameras, detection devices, and dispatchers talking to field units will have generated its own event record as an incident is detected.  The ability to merge CAD and ATMS event records can reduce work effort associated with entering data and the duplication of records for a single event in the ATMS.



Full Integration
• Real-time data sharing between PSAP CAD system and ATMS or TMC 

system
• Automatic flow of event data between systems
• Record initiation by PSAP call takers and TMC operators
• Opportunity to merge events as needed
• Event data available for ATMS and analysis
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Two-way integrationFull two-way integration would enable PSAP and TMC personnel to automatically access event data generated by operators in each center.  This would include real-time data sharing between a PSAP CAD system and an ATMS or TMC system; the automatic flow of event data between systems, including updates to event information; and the ability of PSAP call takers and TMC operators to initiate event records in their systems.  It would also provide the opportunity to merge events as needed to simplify event tracking.  A fully integrated system would provide a single source for event data and allow public safety and transportation agencies to access the data for operational and planning analysis.  Such integration would maximize information sharing and coordination between PSAPs and TMCs.  It is also the most complex form of integration and faces numerous challenges.



Potential Benefits
• Faster notification of incidents
• Improved incident response and quicker clearance
• Reduced workload/time through automation 
• Enhanced situational awareness
• Enhanced access to resources
• Improved communications and coordination
• Improved data for DOT operations and planning
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Potential benefitsTMC-PSAP integration at any level provides enormous benefits to both the DOT and public safety agencies.  Some of the benefits have been discussed in the example applications above.  The following is a list of potential benefits agencies can derive from integrating centers and their systems. Faster notification of incidentsThe most commonly experienced benefit of integration is faster notification of incidents.  For TMCs with limited instrumentation such as cameras, event notifications from state or local PSAPs provide quick, reliable notification of incidents on the highway system.  These can be automated through CAD to ATMS feeds or can be more informal through voice or in-person notifications in colocated facilities.  Notification from TMC operators to PSAPs can also inform public safety agencies of incidents detected through DOT instrumentation in a similar manner, through event record sharing and alerts, voice communication, or in-person. Improved incident response and quicker clearanceFaster notification and more reliable incident information based on incident responder updates can improve incident response and quicker clearance, improving safety for responders and the traveling public.  Quick clearance reduces incident-related congestion and backups, which also improves safety by reducing the potential for secondary crashes. Reduced workload/time through automationEach level of integration and improved communication improves efficiency.  Automated notifications between centers can also save staff time and workload associated with phone calls, emails, or other notifications of incidents.  Systems that import records between CAD and ATMS, or allow records to be merged, can also reduce workload and improve record accuracy through automated data input and sharing. Enhanced situational awarenessIntegration of information between TMCs and PSAPs can enhance situational awareness for all agencies.  TMCs can provide information from their cameras, detectors, and field units through event records shared from their systems to PSAPs.  Public safety responders provide incident information and updates to their PSAPs, which then update their event records that are shared with the TMC and included in geographic information system (GIS) mapping.  Colocation allows interagency communication and coordination at the center that supports DOT field units and public safety responders, providing additional incident information. Enhanced access to resourcesTimely and reliable information can support better resource allocation through quicker notification to all agencies and more specific information about the type of incident, location, extent of impact to the system, and special resource needs.  With the availability of critical incident information, the DOT can support public safety responders with service patrol vehicles and personnel, maintenance resources, and traffic control and diversion techniques.  This can reduce the exposure of first responders on scene, reduce impacts to the traveling public, effectively allocate resources, and improve patient outcomes. Improved communications and coordinationBy sharing incident information across agencies as it becomes available, communications and coordination between the DOT and public safety agencies is enhanced.  Timely data and updates from incident responders can be shared from the PSAP to the TMC through event record updates and face-to-face communications in a colocated center.  This also supports enhanced relationships across agencies with different missions and cultures, creating a more collaborative environment for managing incidents. Improved data for DOT operations and planningSharing incident data in real-time from CAD to an ATMS allows TMCs to track, analyze, and evaluate the impacts of incidents and incident response on the transportation system.  The TMC uses ATMS software to manage and operate the transportation system and CAD data can provide a real-time source for incident data and analysis, improve data to populate traveler information systems, and support system planning and investment decisions.  The data can be used to identify locations and conditions that would benefit from safety projects or ITS deployments, it can help determine trends in incidents and the effectiveness of incident response and operational strategies, and it can support real-time decision making to enhance system safety and reliability.



Challenges
• System integration
• Information overload
• Data security and sensitivity
• Interagency resistance to 

integration
• Resources

Source: USDOT
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There are numerous challenges to implementing TMC-PSAP integration.  Challenges exist in working across agencies and systems, and the challenges become more complex as the level of integration is increased.  This section discusses some of the more common challenges. System integrationStatewide or regional integration between TMCs and PSAPS often includes multiple agencies with multiple centers (TMCs and PSAPs).  Particularly with PSAPs, there are state patrol/police PSAPs and county or city local public safety communications centers; and for transportation agencies there may be both State and local TMCs.  Full integration between transportation and public safety operations and communications requires integration of multiple agencies, multiple centers, and multiple systems.  Data integration is challenged by the use of different systems, often commercial and proprietary, collecting and storing different data fields for different needs and applications.  Bringing the data together usually requires changes to the system and the data configuration to align fields and filter data to limit sensitive information.  Information overloadThe purpose of system integration is to simplify and streamline the flow of information through the automation of data sharing.  If this is not done effectively, TMC operators may experience the additional information as a challenge and a monitoring activity in addition to monitoring system cameras, detectors, ITS devices, radio communication with service patrol and other field units, and phone calls from staff, other agencies, and DOT customers.  PSAP-generated alerts and data sent to TMC operators should be designed to enhance situational awareness and simplify, rather than complicate, operator actions. Data security and sensitivityAnytime data is shared across systems there are concerns with data security.  This is particularly important when the source records in the CAD system include sensitive data about individual drivers.  Integration of TMC and PSAP systems must address data and system security issues in a way that ensures that sensitive information, such as criminal activity and personally identifiable information, is stripped from the record prior to TMC access, or hidden behind a firewall. Interagency resistance to integrationThe agencies that have been most successful in integrating TMCs and PSAPs have been those with a shared appreciation for the opportunities provided through enhanced coordination and communication from integration.  Much of the resistance comes from a lack of understanding of benefits integration offers and of the shared objectives between agencies.  Each agency has its mission and culture, creating different perspectives and objectives in their management of incidents and incident information.  Data requirements and data sensitivity, as well as the purpose and need for data collection, vary across agencies.    ResourcesCosts associated with TMC-PSAP integration are often a challenge to implementation.  It is common to have expenses associated with system add-ons or changes to accommodate the sharing of data from the CAD system to the ATMS or vice versa.  There are costs associated with data hubs used for the extraction, analysis, and sharing of data between systems, and for communications upgrades for data sharing.  Colocation requires new or reconfigured facilities to accommodate all participating agencies.  The cost of these investments may fall upon one agency or be shared across participating agencies.  Staffing to support integration is another important resource to consider.  New applications and data integration often require additional staff capabilities for one or more agencies.  These need for additional resources or capabilities can limit the effectiveness of integration or create additional costs.



TSAG Recommendations
• Support advancement and 

implementation of integration
• Develop a pilot program to test or 

expand integration
• Support additional research on the 

benefits of TMC-PSAP integration
• Expand the use of incident data to 

maximize ROI and public safety
Source: Creative Commons
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TSAG RecommendationsThere is a growing interest in TMC-PSAP integration to support multiagency communication, coordination, and data sharing.  To support the advancement and implementation of integration, TSAG recommends that the USDOT develop a pilot program to support agencies interested in integration.  This would include technical, institutional, and funding support to allow agencies currently integrating systems to expand their efforts and to allow agencies that have not yet initiated TMC-PSAP integration to explore opportunities to do so. Additional research on the benefits of TMC-PSAP integration would support the development of a business case for integration, identifying the opportunities, and would address the common challenges faced by agencies interested in center-to-center integration.  Opportunities to expand the use of incident data to support initiatives such as AACN pilots, connected vehicle data integration, and connected responder applications should be explored to maximize the return on investment in the integration and sharing of data across agencies.



Whitepaper and webinar available at:
www.tsag-its.org
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